
 

 

Change can be a challenge for all children for a variety of reasons, here at Kennington we 

pride ourselves in making transition to KS2 as smooth as possible. The transition sessions in 

term 6 were extremely helpful in getting to know all the children and hopefully helped with 

any worries the children may have had.  

Year 3 Team 

3 Salisbury – Ms Shand and Miss Hoti (class teachers) 

3 St Pauls – Mr Perkins (class teacher)  

3 Coventry – Mrs Bennett (Class teacher Mon, Tue, Wed) Mrs Emsley (Class teacher Wed, 

Thurs, Fri) 

TAs that will be supporting in the year group 

Mrs Watson, Mrs West, Mrs Bolejko, Mrs Haddleton, Mrs Bailey, Mrs Gray  

Mrs Nichols will also be supporting the year group and will part of a teaching team on PPA 

days.  

Please do not hesitate to speak to any of the year 3 team if you have any concerns about 

your child. We are usually available after school most days, before school tends to be busy 

for us preparing for the days learning. A note with your child can alert us to any immediate 

concerns which can be followed up by an after school discussion if needed.  Many thanks.  

 

Curriculum  

‘Our Local Area’  Is the theme for term 1 and Year 3 will be focusing on understanding 

where they live and how they can describe it. To support them they will  be undertaking a 

local field work study identifying physical and human features.  

Reading 

Children will have an AR (accelerated reader) book from the school library to be reading at 

home and in school. This level is based on your child’s reading age according to a Star 

reading test that they will take at the start of every term on our Accelerated reader 

programme. Please support your child with reading as often as possible and write a 

comment in their blue reading record book. Listen to them read, support them when they 

struggle and ask them questions about what they have read to check their understanding.  

Children must bring their AR reading book and reading record into school every day.  

When your child finishes reading a book they will complete an Accelerated Reading test on 

it. This is done on the computers in school and helps to track the children’s reading progress 

and make sure they are reading a book that is of a suitable level; as parents, you can sign up 
to Home Connect to monitor your child’s Accelerated Reader progress. Children will be also 
be earning points this year for prizes. More information will be sent home about 
Accelerated Reader and how to register for Home Connect in the coming weeks so look our 
for that, or please see the school website for more information about the scheme.  

       Welcome to Year 3  



As well as their AR book from the library to read, the children will be reading a guided 

reading book, which they will work on in class answering questions and completing activities 

related to it to develop their comprehension skills.   

Home learning  

Each week the children will have a reflection sticker stuck in their homework book with 

ideas on how they can reflect on their learning, for the English or Maths concepts that have 

been taught.   Children also have a range of activities they can choose from, on the termly 

homework grid. They can choose which tasks to complete and the order to complete them 

in. They need to complete some of these tasks and respond to the reflective sticker to 

receive golden time at the end of the term. We look forward to see what the children will 

achieve.   

Please see the homework grid for term 1 for more details. We ask that these books are 

brought into school by Friday every week for it to be checked and new learning stickers 

stuck in.   

Spellings will be set weekly. Children will have a week to learn a set of words. Children will 

have access to Purple Mash a fantastic resource for learning; on here they will have the list 

and can complete different tasks to help them practice and learn the words.  

As well as these tasks please can we ask for your support in practising times tables (x2, x5, 

x10, x3, x4) with your child. This can be done in a number of different ways, such as singing 

songs (see TTRockstars), chanting, quick fire questions or playing games. Regular practice 

makes a big difference in the children being able to recall them at speed and out of 

sequence.   

Class Dojo 

In school, we use a programme called Class Dojo to be able to reward the children for great 

work, showing excellent behaviour, helping others etc. As a parent / carer, you are able to 

sign up to the programme to view how your child is doing and understand what they receive 

points for. Teachers are able to share messages and reminders through the programme, 

however it is to be noted we are unable to respond to individual parents/ carers though this 

messaging system. The children and teachers can share work that they are proud of so that 

you can view it. In addition, it is a great way to share some of your child’s home learning if it 

has been photographed or videoed.  Hopefully you have or you will shortly be receiving 

personal login details for you and your child to be able to sign up and use this fantastic 

resource.  

PE 

Please make sure that children have their PE kit in school every day for the whole term. We 

will send them home at the end of the term to check fitting of shoes and for washing. PE kits 

should include trainers, shorts and house colour t-shirt. Children may also want warm 

jogging bottoms and jumper as the weather gets colder.  

 

 

 



Our Learning  

Remember the first Wednesday of each month is Walk in Wednesday where you can come 

in to class and see what your child has been learning and how they are progressing.  

Get an insight in to some of the learning by checking out some of the work the class 

complete in the class pages section of the school website. We carefully select children who 

have permission to appear. Check with the office if you have any queries about permission 

you have given.  

Celebrations  

We would love to celebrate your children’s learning and achievements outside of school. 

Has your child recently passed a dance or music exam? Have they been part of a 

competition? Have they achieved a new badge in brownies or beavers?  

Please let us know so we can share their accomplishments in celebration worship and 

newsletters.  

 

 

 

 

 

‘Be patient, then, brothers and sisters, until the Lord’s coming. See how the farmer waits for 

the land to yield its valuable crop, patiently waiting for autumn and spring rains. You too stand 

patient and firm, because the Lord’s coming is near.  

James 5: 7-8   


